This is how violence affected my life especially mine. Violence affected my life because now in the world there is a lot of violence. Also when I watch the news every morning and I hear that somebody killed or kidnapped a baby or a little kid or did a horrible crime, it sometimes hurts me a lot. This also goes with me to, because sometimes when I’m in school some people bully me by making fun of me because I’m only 4.4 feet tall in the sixth grade. Another reason why violence affects my life is because some people in different places always want to start something you don’t want to do like starting a fight.

The causes of youth violence varies because it can be for many things that happened in their life or it doesn’t always have to be in that case. One cause of youth violence is that they can have some bad past memories that happened in their life... For instance if someone got beat up badly by someone else they might get revenge. Another reason why there’s youth violence is because some youth can have mental issues or they can have anger management problems and they can just go off.

This is what I’ll do to stop youth violence. What I’ll do to stop youth violence is, I will send stress balls out to people in the world. Another thing that I will do is that I’ll make an anger management class with some teachers or a class that calms people down so they won’t hurt anyone for revenge.

Here are the reasons violence affects my life, what causes youth violence, and now will I stop youth violence.